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After leaving the place of origin, Lu Yuan checked the time and found that it

was already 16 o'clock in the afternoon.

He entered the place of origin at 10 o'clock last night, and 18 hours have

passed.

In other words, I stayed there for 9 days.

Luyuan had previously expected that his stay in the place of origin would be
longer. After all, it could be vaguely judged by the restoration of the light gate.

He guessed that the longer time spent in the Land of Origin should have
something to do with his breakthrough to Tier 1 and a substantial increase in

his strength again.

For Lu Yuan, it is naturally a good thing.

However, the only trouble is that Lu Yuan originally planned to visit the house
today, but he didn't expect it to be so late now.

"You should be able to watch it at night, too."

Lu Yuan thought for a while, walked out of the room, came to the opposite

side and knocked on the door.

"Sister Qinghe, are you there?"

Not long after, Li Qinghe opened the door of the room.

"What happened to Brother Yuan?"

Lu Yuan smiled embarrassedly:
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"Sorry, Sister Qinghe, I made an appointment to go to see the house today. I
just came back from the place of origin. I thought I would be back at noon, but
I didn't expect to spend more time inside."

Li Qinghe said with a gentle smile on his face: "It's okay, of course business is
the most important thing."

Li Qinghe was shocked.

She knows that Lu Yuan entered the Land of Origin last night, and has only

come out now.

Does that mean that Lu Yuan spent more than 7 days in the place of origin?

The limit that the apprentice-level can stay in the place of origin is 7 days, and
there is only one possibility that Lu Yuan can stay in it for more than 7 days.

That means Lu Yuan has broken through to the first order.

How long has it passed?

From Lu Yuan's awakening to the present, but in a little over a month, he has
already broken through to the first level?

Although this speed is not as good as hers, it is still extremely fast.

‘In the entire empire’s younger generation, there are probably not many who

break through faster than him. Brother Yuan gave me more and more

surprises. ’

"Sister Qinghe, why don't we go to the house now. I have chosen a few houses

before. If I look at it, the time should be pretty fast. I will invite you to dinner

in the evening. I haven't invited you to dinner for so long. "

Lu Yuan looked at Li Qinghe and invited.

Li Qinghe returned to his senses and smiled: "Let's go, I'll change my clothes."

Lu Yuan nodded, and Li Qinghe closed the door.



Soon, Li Qinghe changed his clothes and they went out together.

It is summer now, and the sky at four o'clock is still very bright.

But there are still very few people on the street.

The three previous gas explosions made everyone aware that something was
wrong.

Lu Yuan thought of something and looked at Li Qinghe:

"By the way, Sister Qinghe, was there any explosion last night?"

Li Qinghe shook his head: "Not yesterday."

She was a little angry in her heart.

Two days ago, the alien material was quite moving. Li Qinghe thought that it

would continue to expand its results in the future, which would also expose it

to flaws.

Last night she took some people and prepared for a long time, waiting for the
dark shadows to appear.

As a result, they watched all night yesterday, and the dark shadows did not

appear at all.

Li Qinghe had to admit that the man behind him was very cunning.

Lu Yuan nodded when he heard the words, "That's good. But it's still
dangerous here. Let's move out early."

"You have the final say, brother fate."

The two first took a taxi and went to see the house.

Luyuan chose several houses, all not far from the Jiuhu business district.

This choice is also to make it easier for him to go to the crazy wolf material
store to sell materials.



The decoration and environment of the houses he chose are very good, all of
them are in relatively high-end communities.

Lu Yuan already has a lot of money, even if he buys a set in this kind of

community, it won’t be a problem, let alone rent it.

But Lu Yuan didn't choose to buy a house, he had less than a month to take the

college entrance examination.

After the college entrance examination, he still doesn't know which city he

will be in. There is no need to buy a house here.

"This is a three-bedroom, two-living room and two-bathroom room. The
overall area is 126 square meters. The master bedroom has its own bathroom

and a small cloakroom. The living room area is not small and there are two

balconies. For two people, the area is just Well, it’s not too small to look

crowded, and it’s not too large to look deserted... The most important thing is

that this room has a smart housekeeping robot, which can do all kinds of

sundries for the host, whether it’s cooking, laundry or tidying the room. first
class……"

In front of Lu Yuan and Li Qinghe, a young lady in a black uniform was taking

them around the room.

Lu Yuan glanced at a white robot standing quietly beside him, with a hint of

novelty in his eyes.

Except for the Warriors' Association, it was the first time that Lu Yuan saw an

intelligent robot.

Even in this high-tech world, the price of smart robots is still quite high, you
can't see them in slums.

It's not just this robot, all the furniture in this room are smart devices, and the

decoration is also in the style of technology, which feels pretty good for Lu

Yuan.

He moved a little.



"How much is the rent?"

"Twenty thousand a month, one pays three, the contract needs to be signed for
one year to start."

Miss Sister saw that Lu Yuan had intentions, and showed a bright smile.

Li Qinghe beside quietly pulled Lu Yuan's clothes corner, Lu Yuan looked over:

"What's wrong with Sister Qinghe?"

Li Qinghe said: "We two don't need to live in such a big one? And smart

robots... seem to be useless, I can cook and wash, there is no need to spend

this money..."

Sister renting a house smiled stiffly, and said:

"Look, miss, women have to take good care of themselves, cooking and

washing dishes are especially hurting their hands, why not have a robot do it

for you?"

Li Qinghe glanced at the little sister: "I am not afraid of hurting my hands."

She felt a little headache. It was not close to the slum area. Although she

agreed to move out, it was just to reassure Lu Yuan.

She still has to go back every night to continue investigating the alien.

If she rented here, she would spend an extra hour or so going back and forth

every day, which is too troublesome.

And what Li Qinghe fears most is trouble.

The renting lady was still going to talk, Lu Yuan looked at Li Qinghe and

smiled and said:

"Sister Qinghe, I treat you as an older sister, not as a servant. You don't need
to do things that smart robots can do. I can still afford this little money."



For Lu Yuan, renting for a year is not as good as killing a few fierce beasts in

the land of origin.

Li Qinghe was angry and moved when he heard Lu Yuan's words.

She tugged at the corner of her mouth, showing a faint smile, she was very
moved on the surface, but she was still struggling:

"Brother fate... Sister, I have to find something to do, right? Otherwise, it's
like being raised by you at home."

Lu Yuan smiled, “I’m fine with raising you. If you’re bored, you can look at

other things and study? Or do what you want to do.”

The young lady renter beside heard Lu Yuan's words and turned into lemon

essence. Why don't I have such a good brother? Even if I don't have such a

good brother, I will get this one!

She twitched the corners of her mouth, smiled, and flattered:

"This lady, I really envy you, there is a brother who cares about you so

much~www.mtlnovel.com~Li Qinghe: "Hahaha. "

She is a little numb.

I really want to punch you to death, I envy you!

and you Lu Yuan! You are such a good brother!

Li Qinghe took a deep breath, calmed down the urge to hit someone, and was

about to continue to reason with Lu Yuan.

At this moment, Lu Yuan already looked at the renting lady and said:

"That's it, sign a contract."

The renting lady's eyes lit up and she showed a pleasant smile:



"Okay, Mr. Lu! I have a contract here, what do you think? As for the rent to

this account, the first time you need to pay a deposit, a total of four months

rent..."

Lu Yuan nodded, picked up the contract and looked at it. After confirming that

there was nothing wrong, he signed the name, and then he directly called

80,000.

Although he has one month to take the college entrance examination, he may

live here until the end of the summer vacation. At that time, he will only be

fined a deposit for breach of contract.

Lu Yuan didn't want to bother to bargain with them.

He is a person who is afraid of trouble.

Li Qinghe: "???"

She was a little messy standing on the side, and she almost couldn't help but

directly pressed Lu Yuan to the ground and beat her.

She took two deep breaths in a row, calming her mood.

Lu Yuan looked at Li Qinghe with a blushing face with some doubts: "What's
the matter with you, Sister Qinghe? Is something uncomfortable?"

Li Qinghe pulled out a smile with difficulty: "Hahaha...I'm fine, but I'm so

happy. Brother Yuan is so kind to me."

Lu Yuan looked serious and said, "This is what I should do."

Li Qinghe's face was touched.

Good brother, wait for my old lady!

After the foreign body is found out this time, let me see how I clean up you,
mother!
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